Anthony L. "Tony" Curatolo
September 28, 2019

Curatolo, Anthony L. “Tony”, 56 of Galloway, NJ passed away on September 28, 2019.
Tony was born on June 17, 1963 in Brooklyn, NY. He was an engineer by trade and
moved to South Jersey to work at IBM in 1985. Tony excelled at what he did and took his
talents to create the Company, Enroute Computer Solutions (ECS) which employs over
500 people today and hundreds in Atlantic County. In the process, he helped a lot of
people and touched many lives in one way or another.
Tony is survived by his beautiful wife, Lillian; his beloved son, Frankie; Gianni; his
“grandson”, Scrappy; his sister, Angela (Mario) DiFranco; and many nieces, nephews and
friends.
A visitation will be held on Tuesday, October 1st from 9:00 to 12:00PM then from 2:00 to
4:00PM and then again from 5:30-9:00 PM. A visitation will also be held on Wednesday,
October 2nd from 9:00 to 12:00PM then from 2:00 to 4:00PM and then again from 5:30 to
9:00PM at Wimberg Funeral Home, 211 E. Great Creek Rd, Galloway, 609-641-0001. A
Mass will be held on Thursday, Oct. 3rd at 10:00 AM at Our Lady of Perpetual Help, 146
S. Pitney Rd, Galloway. Burial will be private. For condolences or directions, please visit
wimbergfuneralhome.com.
In lieu of flowers, the family requests that donations by made to the "Soprana Coppola
Foundation", Please make checks payable to "Soprana Coppola Foundation" and forward
to the following address. Enroute Computer Solutions, Inc., Attn: John Rodolico, 1300
Atlantic Ave, FL 8, Atlantic City, NJ 08401.

Events
OCT
1

Visitation

09:00AM - 12:00PM

Wimberg Funeral Home - Galloway
211 East Great Creek Road, Galloway, NJ, US, 08205

OCT
1

Visitation

02:00PM - 04:00PM

Wimberg Funeral Home - Galloway
211 East Great Creek Road, Galloway, NJ, US, 08205

OCT
1

Visitation

05:30PM - 09:00PM

Wimberg Funeral Home - Galloway
211 East Great Creek Road, Galloway, NJ, US, 08205

OCT
2

Visitation

09:00AM - 12:00PM

Wimberg Funeral Home - Galloway
211 East Great Creek Road, Galloway, NJ, US, 08205

OCT
2

Visitation

02:00PM - 04:00PM

Wimberg Funeral Home - Galloway
211 East Great Creek Road, Galloway, NJ, US, 08205

OCT
2

Visitation

05:30PM - 09:00PM

Wimberg Funeral Home - Galloway
211 East Great Creek Road, Galloway, NJ, US, 08205

OCT
3

Mass

10:00AM

Our Lady of Perpetual Help - Church of the Assumption
146 S. Pitney Road, Galloway, NJ, US, 08205

Comments

“

Just hearing now that Anthony passed away. I am more than saddened by his
untimely passing. He and I had our first jobs together back in 1985 at IBM. He loved
life and family. My thoughts and prayers are with him and with his family. God Bless
John Kahan

John Kahan - May 23, 2020 at 05:30 PM

“

I first met Anthony in sophomore year at PolyTech in MA102 class with Mrs.
Slomowitz. We had many good times and laughs in all of the classes we took
together, and
became instant friends. We shared homework, and on many occasions I visited his
house in Bay Ridge to study for tests in various subjects. I also enjoyed eating
Mom's
homemade chicken soup after studying with Tony.
After we graduated and both took jobs at IBM - Tony at the FSD Divison in Atlantic
City, NJ and I at the GSD Division in East Fishkill, NY - he would always call up very,
very early in the morning at least once a month to see how I was doing. Over the
years, those calls became less frequent, as family and other committments /
responsibilties
took precedence, but we always tried to stay in touch as much as we could.
Tony was larger than life, always spoke his mind and always left a lasting impression
on anyone that he met. He was always willing to help anyone and did so without ever
asking for anything in return. He is loved by his family and friends and will be missed
by all who knew him.
His biggest gift was the effect he had on people. His openness could win over
anybody, and they would respond in the same way. I've seen him do this over and
over again. He was like nobody I've ever seen. I count myself lucky to have been
Tony's friend and I will miss him so much.
Tony was a true friend, confidant, and was like a brother to me. I will always keep you
in my heart.
Your brother always & forever,
Orazio Forlenza and Family

Orazio Forlenza - February 07, 2020 at 09:30 AM

“

I am so sorry to hear of Tony's passing. Sending love and prayers to his family.

Robert Nailon - January 26, 2020 at 07:51 PM

“

Words can not describe how sad I am, to learn today of Anthony's passing. He was
the most thoughtful person,that I have ever met. To the Curatolo family and Frankie I
send you my condolences.

Denise - October 09, 2019 at 05:25 PM

“

Our deepest sympathies to the Curatolo family, we are sending are heartfelt
condolences and prayers from the METI, Inc. family in El Paso, Texas. Tony we will
miss you my friend.

Renard U Johnson - October 03, 2019 at 09:14 AM

“

Anthony and I grew up together in Brooklyn and he was my best friend in High
School and College. Over the years, time took its toll with family and careers, and we
did we didn’t keep in touch as often as we should have, but you were always on my
mind.
By the way, he was always “Anthony” growing up, and always will be to me. ”Tony”
became his nickname in adult life :-)
He was someone who was not only successful, but was one of the most generous
people I know. A devoted father, husband and family man who had a big heart for his
entire family and everyone he came in touch with. He was always ready and willing
to help anyone that needed assistance in time of need.
He was also a very pragmatic guy. Told it like it was and how he saw it through his
lenses…and he was often correct! No doubt that served him well in his career.
We sure shared a lot of laughs together. He was always cheerful and upbeat and had
one of those unmistakable belly laughs that filled the room.
To this day, I still recount the story of Tony trying to pay his tuition bill at PolyTech.
One of the funniest scenes ever and it still sticks in my mind 30 years later. If Twitter
and YouTube were around then, he would have had a million likes! However, it’s not
one that translates well in writing, but if any of his friends and family are ever in
Atlanta, look me up and we can have a laugh over a beer.
What a terrific guy and a shame to leave us so soon.
You will be missed by all.
Rest in Peace my Brother!
George Valentini and Family

George Valentini - October 02, 2019 at 08:56 PM

“

Donna E. purchased a sympathy card for the family of Anthony L. "Tony" Curatolo.

Donna E. - October 02, 2019 at 04:21 PM

“

I worked for Tony/ECS for two years (2016 and 2017); Tony was the best manager I
have ever worked for. ECS was the BEST company I have ever worked for. Tony was
so appreciative of his employees that it made it a great place to work. I am very sorry
for the family loss as well as his employees loss. Please send my prayers to the
family.

Debbi Langlois - October 02, 2019 at 02:09 PM

“

Marie Giordano lit a candle in memory of Anthony L. "Tony" Curatolo

Marie Giordano - October 02, 2019 at 01:47 PM

“

Gracious Lavender Basket was purchased for the family of Anthony L. "Tony"
Curatolo.

October 02, 2019 at 12:10 PM

“

Aron Gottlieb, Alan Deutsch, Diversified Capital purchased the Full Of Love Bouquet
for the family of Anthony L. "Tony" Curatolo.

Aron Gottlieb, Alan Deutsch, Diversified Capital - October 02, 2019 at 11:17 AM

“

A wonderful human being taken way too soon.

David and Franca Dowe - October 02, 2019 at 10:35 AM

“

My condolences to the Curatolo family and the ECS family. I worked with Tony just
before he started ECS and interviewed with him a long time ago. I always thought of
him as such a nice guy, honorable, genuine and thoughtful. He will truly be missed.
Sincerely,
Marcy Bettis

Marcy Bettis - October 02, 2019 at 10:15 AM

“

Our deepest sympathy to the Curatolo family. Tony was a very kind hearted and
generous person who always put family first. We all were his family. He was a
wonderful person to work for and will be greatly missed by all who loved and knew
him. We will never forget. Rest in Peace Tony.

Marlene and Thomas Ackermann - October 02, 2019 at 09:27 AM

“

Absolutely shocked to hear this sad news. Tony interviewed me back in 2008 for
ECS, hired me, and changed my life. He gave me an opportunity to take my career to
the next level and I feel like I owe a huge debt of gratitude to him. What he built with
ECS and the family atmosphere and culture he created is something you just don't
see anymore. His family should be incredibly proud of the legacy he has left. I hope
his family can take comfort in knowing that he had an enormous impact on many
many lives.
Sincerely,
Frank Zanes and Family

Frank Zanes - October 01, 2019 at 08:26 PM

“

My deepest sympathy to the Curatolo family, Tony was a great leader and a very kind
hearted person who always put family first. He treated his employees as family and
for the most part knew everyones name. He will be greatly missed, ECS is a name
that will be remembered for a very very long time. Godspeed tony! and thank you for
everything.

Christopher Kislow - October 01, 2019 at 07:13 PM

“

My deepest sympathies for the Curatolo family. My god give the strength for his son
Frankie and his family. I'll always remembered him with a big heart and smile
missed. Blessings RIP Tony Amém Marta and Gera Carvalho
Marta Carvalho - October 02, 2019 at 06:44 PM

he will be

“

Today I said goodbye to a beautiful soul who taught me the meaning of friendship
and random acts of kindness. It is a person who lived right and followed his passion
and heart and taught me how to live. He was giving to others and lived his life led the
Spirit I am sure! His name was Tony Curatolo. He leaves behind a beautiful son and
wife and many other family and friends and will be sorely missed by so many. His life
had a great impact on so many! I remember once when we had first met (as I was
Frankie’s 4th grade teacher), I shared with him an idea I had for a grant I was writing
and how he just listened and then surprised me and my students with granting it
himself! He would go on to give to other students as well in years to come expanding
the idea and personally granting the funds even further to touch more lives. I had NO
idea his background when I shared with him. No idea that he had anything to do with
technology or that he owned his own business in the field. I was just excited and
chatting away! Boy did he blow my mind with his kindness. He was just that sort of
guy. Down to earth and totally genuinely kind and passionate about life! I am sure
Frankie has grown up to be just like him. I pray for this family and their great loss.
Tony surely had an impact on so many with HOW he lived and how he taught us all
to live the same! God bless his beautiful soul. I certainly was blessed tremendously
with his friendship and will never forget it. I pray to be the sort of friend to others he
was to me. Amen.

Julie Mandes - October 01, 2019 at 05:32 PM

“

Divine Peace Bouquet was purchased for the family of Anthony L. "Tony" Curatolo.

October 01, 2019 at 03:49 PM

“

Kaitlin Leming lit a candle in memory of Anthony L. "Tony" Curatolo

Kaitlin Leming - October 01, 2019 at 03:25 PM

“

Rhonda and Doug Meller purchased the Divine Peace Bouquet for the family of
Anthony L. "Tony" Curatolo.

Rhonda and Doug Meller - October 01, 2019 at 02:39 PM

“

Chris S. purchased a sympathy card for the family of Anthony L. "Tony" Curatolo.

Chris S. - October 01, 2019 at 01:52 PM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Anthony L. "Tony" Curatolo.

October 01, 2019 at 10:00 AM

“

To all of Tony's family,
I know that words are inadequate at a time like this, but I wanted you to know how
very sorry I am for your loss! You are in my thoughts and prayers.
Tony was a wonderful and caring man. I am so grateful that I had the opportunity to
know Tony and to work for him. Tony has always treated the ECS crew like family,
which is one of the traits that made him stand out above all others. I will always be so
thankful for all he did for me and Rogena when we lost our home to a fire. Tony
touched so many lives and I will remember him in many positive ways.
ECS has become my family and I'm sadden we have lost our family member / our
friend. Although Tony is no longer physically here, he will always remain alive in our
hearts and spirits. He will never be forgotten.
With deepest sympathy,
Karen Jones
Rest In Paradise, Tony!

Karen Jones - October 01, 2019 at 08:10 AM

“

From a few ECS employees, both past and present purchased the Sentiments of
Serenity Spray for the family of Anthony L. "Tony" Curatolo.

From a few ECS employees, both past and present - October 01, 2019 at 07:48 AM

“

Tony was truly one of the most giving people I’ve ever known. Friend, family,
acquaintance, or stranger, it didn’t matter. One of my favorite memories was from
back in the early ECS days. Tony had purchased gray vests with the original ECS
logo embroidered on them and gave each employee a vest. Tony confided in me that
his father Frank wasn’t a great fan of the style or look, and told Tony that he
overheard an employee actually call it ugly and didn’t want it. I chuckled a bit and
said something to the effect that it doesn’t matter what it looks like, as it was a
company gift and most employees would appreciate the gesture. Tony said “that’s
what I told him but, today my dad told me that he saw a homeless man in Atlantic
City pushing a shopping cart wearing an ECS vest”. We both busted out laughing,
me so hard that I had tears, and it only got worse when I told Tony to tell his dad that
at least ECS is getting some marketing exposure. Too many great memories to list all
but, memories that I will never forget. Rest In Peace “Boss”

Thomas D Foster - October 01, 2019 at 12:12 AM

“

Arianne, Ann & Tom Foster purchased the Full Of Love Bouquet for the family of
Anthony L. "Tony" Curatolo.

Thomas D Foster - September 30, 2019 at 10:57 PM

“

Peaceful White Lilies Basket was purchased for the family of Anthony L. "Tony"
Curatolo.

September 30, 2019 at 09:55 PM

“

Thank you Tony for giving me a head start in life in my first job when I was 17 in your
office I will always miss you

Brett Duffy - September 30, 2019 at 08:19 PM

“

Jan Manganiello lit a candle in memory of Anthony L. "Tony" Curatolo

Jan Manganiello - September 30, 2019 at 07:21 PM

“

I met Tony first as a parent of Frankie. I was his 5th grade teacher. As the years
passed Tony began to support the Absegami crew team when members of the team
including my daughter Lynn, asked him to help them build the team. He did so in
memory of his sister. He gave the students scholarships to help with their college and
was especially interested in cancer research. Every year the team would visit Tony
where he gave them words of advice and encouragement. The team named a crew
boat after his sister.
All of us will never forget his kindness and caring.

Jan Manganiello - September 30, 2019 at 07:18 PM

“

Ana sent a virtual gift in memory of Anthony L. "Tony" Curatolo

ana - September 30, 2019 at 05:45 PM

“

Ana lit a candle in memory of Anthony L. "Tony" Curatolo

ana - September 30, 2019 at 05:44 PM

“

I am so saddened from the news I received yesterday on my cousin Anthony ‘s
passing , He changed a lot of
Peoples lives with all jobs he open up to people in NJ . Always giving gifts to
hospitals and to kids with special needs , we can just say he was the man with the
Golden Heart , Anthony will always remember our childhood in Brooklyn
And now you are with my your mom, dad , and Soprana , and your favorite partner in
crime my brother Leo , we will
Miss you dearly , Rest In Peace my dear cousin , until we meet again .

ana - September 30, 2019 at 05:44 PM

“

To the Curatolo family:
My deepest sympathy to you all in this devastating loss of such a wonderful man. I
am lucky enough to be an ECS employee since 2004….and could never say enough
great things about Tony. He took such care of us all and was so generous with the
programs he put into place to benefit us and he was so humble about it. What a rare
leader he was in the corporate world…..truly just wanting everyone to share in his
success and putting people first. When I started working for ECS supporting
Lockheed at the Tech Center, I kept hearing what a great company ECS is and how
generous Tony Curatolo was…and it didn’t take me long to find out just how true that
was. A lot of the people I work with worked with Tony in the IBM days and everything
I’ve ever heard from them about him has been nothing but positive. He was
respected and admired and will be greatly missed. There’s a reason why ECS kept
rising in the ranks each year in “NJ Best Places to Work” and it all started with Tony!
Barbara Iaroli

Barbara Iaroli - September 30, 2019 at 05:34 PM

“

Divine Light was purchased for the family of Anthony L. "Tony" Curatolo.

September 30, 2019 at 05:05 PM

“

I give my sincerest condolences to Tony's family and loved ones. My heart goes out
to you all and although there are no words to comfort you at this time, please know
you are in my thoughts and prayers. I have worked for Tony for a few years and
employers do not come any better. Please hold onto your memories and know that
Tony has touched many people with his kindness and he will be missed. In deepest
sorrow, Doreen McClintock

Doreen McClintock - September 30, 2019 at 01:49 PM

“

My condolences to the Curatolo family. Tony always impressed me with his care and
support for his employees. Tony and ECS supported me when I ended up in the
hospital one month after starting work with ECS. Tony will be missed.
Joseph DeBrohun

Joseph DeBrohun - September 30, 2019 at 01:23 PM

“

Heavenly Heights Bouquet was purchased for the family of Anthony L. "Tony"
Curatolo.

September 30, 2019 at 12:52 PM

“

Peaceful White Lilies Basket was purchased for the family of Anthony L. "Tony"
Curatolo.

September 30, 2019 at 12:20 PM

“

Brian Scavetta of SVT purchased the Peaceful White Lilies Basket for the family of
Anthony L. "Tony" Curatolo.

Brian Scavetta of SVT - September 30, 2019 at 12:18 PM

